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an important added value of the study. The main implication of the research is to recom-
mend increasing military spending to boost GDP, while rising non-military spending to 
stimulate effective consumption.
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1. Introduction

The outbreak of the war in Ukraine caused the fact that the importance of 
military government spending in many European countries increased. A par-
ticularly strong rise in military spending took place in Poland. In 2021 military 
spending in Poland amounted to 2.3 percent of GDP whereas in 2023 rose up 
to 3 percent of GDP. Thus, the issue of the macroeconomic effects of military 
spending becomes especially important. In particular, of special relevance is the 
answer to the question of whether military spending has a stronger or weaker 
impact on GDP than non-military spending.

There has been a long debate about the long-term impact of military and 
non-military government spending on the economy, often referred to as the 
 guns-or-butter problem [d’Agostino et al., 2012, Carter et al., 2021]. It should 
be noted that empirical studies show mixed findings concerning the effectiveness 
of military spending in stimulating economic growth [see e.g. Atesoglu, Mueller, 
1990; Brumm, 1997; Chen et al., 2014; Dunne, Tian, 2015; Compton, Pater-
son, 2016; Hung-Pin, Wang, 2022; Karamanis, 2022]. Dunne, Tian [2013], in 
a meta-analysis based on 170 studies, found a negative long-term relationship 
between military government spending and GDP in about 44% of studies, a posi-
tive relationship in about 20% of analysed studies, whereas about 40% of studies 
show ambiguous results. In the long term, the most important is the impact of 
military spending on the total factor productivity and investment [Lobont et 
al., 2019; Mohanty et al., 2020]. However, in the short and medium run, the 
impact of military spending on consumption is crucial, i.e. whether government 
military spending has the same impact on private consumption as non-military 
government spending. According to micro-based models, i.e. those that take into 
account household behaviour, the higher the substitution between the public 
and private consumptions is, the weaker the effect of government spending on 
aggregate demand and economic activity [Karras, 1994; Kwan, 2009; Ercolani, 
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Azevedo, 2014]. However, this mechanism is relatively rarely analysed in the lite-
rature concerning military spending. In particular, there is a lack of such studies 
for Central and Eastern European countries.

This article presents the first comparative analysis of the impact of military and 
non-military spending on GDP in a CEE country, based on the model taking into 
account the heterogeneity of government spending in terms of its substitutability 
with private consumption and its impact on public capital.

This analysis is especially justified because of, on the one hand, the rise of the 
role of military spending after the outbreak of the war in Ukraine, and, on the 
other hand, the increased role of government spending as a tool of anticyclical 
macroeconomic policy in the context of the projected economic slowdown [Afon-
so et al., 2018]. It should be noted that an analysis based on micro-foundations 
that takes into account the substitution between private and public consumption 
enables not only to analyse the impact of military spending on GDP, but also to 
assess the impact of military spending on the level of private consumption. This 
is of special importance in terms of the analysis of the impact of spending on 
household utilities and, more  generally, on the standard of living.

Thus, the purpose of the article is to compare the impact of military and 
non-military spending on both GDP and consumption in Poland. Military spend-
ing is defined in the study as defence government spending incurred to maintain 
Poland’s external security.

The added value of the paper is that it compares macroeconomic effects of 
military and non-military spending at a time of unprecedented growth in military 
spending in Poland.

It should be however highlighted that, in the current geopolitical situation, 
the necessity to increase military spending is mainly based on defence grounds. 
As a result, regardless of the economic impact of military spending on the  Polish 
economy, the possibility of substituting military government spending with 
non-military government spending is limited, due to the need to modernize and 
increase the national defence potential in order to ensure the long-term protection 
of Poland’s sovereignty.

The structure of the paper is as follows. The first chapter shows the assump-
tions of the theoretical dynamic stochastic general equilibrium model on the 
basis of which the effects of military and non-military spending were compared. 
This is followed by the presentation of the impulse response functions for the 
Polish economy and a comparison of the impact of military and non-military 
spending on GDP and consumption in Poland. The final section contains con-
clusions.
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2. Theoretical model

The impact of the military and non-military government spending is analysed 
on the theoretical basis of New-Keynesian dynamic stochastic general equilibrium 
model. The advantage of this kind of a model is that it takes into account both 
demand-side and supply-side impact of military spending on economy, and thus 
is a useful tool of analysing the overall macroeconomic effects of military spending 
[see e.g. Lorusso, Pieroni, 2017; Becerra-Vicario et al., 2020]. The model takes 
into account the fact that the impact of government spending on GDP depends 
on whether the spending is current government spending or public investment, 
which increases total productivity in the economy [Kamps, 2004]. Moreover, in 
case of current expenditure, the impact of fiscal policy on households’ decisions 
depends on the substitutability of a given government spending relative to private 
consumption [Kwan, 2006; Ercolani, Azevedo, 2014].

Thus, as far as supply-side effects of government spending are concerned, 
three kinds of spending should be distinguished:

 – current government spending which is not a substitute for private consump-
tion,

 – current government spending which is partly a substitute for private con-
sumption,

 – capital government spending (public investment) leading to an increase in 
public capital and thus economy’s production capacity.
Military spending is not a substitute for private consumption and it does 

not directly translate into economy’s production capacity. Non-military current 
spending is partly a substitute for private consumption (e.g. education and health 
care) but it does not increase public capital. Non-military public investment is 
not a substitute for private consumption, however, it increases public capital and 
thus also enhances economy’s production capacity.

It is assumed that the household utility depends on leisure and so-called 
effective consumption [Christiano, Eichenbaum, 1992]. Effective consumption 
is the households’ consumption of goods and services resulting from their private 
spending and public spending. For example, consumption of health services de-
pends both on private and public spending on health.

Thus, households maximise the expected value of the following sum of dis-
counted utilities:

E ln c g lt t
t

t t
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t�� �� � � �
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where:
Et – expected value in period t,
β – discount factor,
ct – private consumption,
gt

SUBST – current government spending which is partly a substitute for private 
consumption (which is non-military current government spending),
γ – rate of substitution between private consumption and non-military current 
government spending),
lt – labour,
ϑ – parameter describing the role of leisure in households’ preferences,
β ∈ (0,1),
γ ∈ (0,1),
ϑ > 0.

As a consequence, households in their decisions concerning the level of 
effective consumption take into account government spending which is partly 
a substitute for private consumption, which is non-military current government 
spending. On the contrary, military government spending does not affect the level 
of effective consumption of households and their utility.

The distinction between non-military current and investment government 
spending is important from the point of view of the production function. Govern-
ment investment expenditure may affect the production capacity of the economy, 
as shown in the production function below:

y k l kt t t t
PUBL PUBL� � ��
�

� �1
1

� ,

where:
yt – output,
kt – private capital,
kt

PUBL – public capital,
α – private capital elasticity of output,
αPUBL – public capital elasticity of output,
α ∈ (0,1),
αPUBL ∈ (0,1).

Thus, public capital affects the capacity of private production factors of pro-
duction [Kamps, 2004].

The public capital increases according to the capital growth equation:
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where:
gt

INV – capital government spending increasing productive public capital (non-
mili tary public investment),
δ – depreciation rate,
δ ∈ (0,1).
An analogous relationship occurs with private capital:

k k it t t� �� � �1 � ,

where:
it – private investment.

Final goods are produced based on intermediate goods:
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where:
yt(i) – intermediate good of type i,
λp,t – parameter describing markup,
λp,t > 0.

Intermediate goods are produced by companies operating under monopolistic 
competition.

The final goods are allocated for consumption, investment or one of the three 
analysed types of government spending. Thus, aggregate demand is a sum of the 
following components:
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where:
gt

NSUBST – government spending which is not a substitute for private cosum ption 
(which is military government spending).

The budget constraint of households and the budget constraint of government 
are as follows:
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where:
rt – interest rate,
wt – wage,
taxt – taxes.

Interest rate results from the monetary policy, which is conducted by central 
bank according to the Taylor [1993] rule. It means that the interest rate set by 
central bank depends on:

 – the difference between current GDP and potential output,
 – the difference between the current rate of inflation and central bank’s infla-
tion target.
The rigidities in prices are taken into account in the model. Prices are set ac-

cording to the scheme described by Calvo [1983]. It means that it is assumed that 
the probability that a firm will set price is constant, and independent on previous 
decisions of a firm [Erceg et al., 2000, Kollmann, 2001]:
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where: 
PIND,t – indexing price,
POP,t – price optimized by firms,
ξP – probability that firms will optimize price,
ξP ∈ (0,1).

Rigidities are also included in labour market. It is assumed that wages are set 
on the basis of the Calvo [1983] scheme, analogously to prices. Wage is described 
by the following formula:
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where: 
WIND,t – indexed wage,
WOP,t – wage optimized by households,
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ξw – probability that households will optimize wage,
ξw ∈ (0,1).

Moreover, it is taken into account that the labour market is a monopolistically 
competitive market.

The structure of the model implies that government spending has both supply 
and demand effects on the economy. However, it should be mentioned that the 
model assumes that there occurs Ricardian equivalence, as postulated by Barro 
[1974]. It means that the impact of government spending does not depend on 
whether it is financed by public debt or taxes. Nevertheless, in real economies 
Ricardian equivalence often does not occur, which is a result of a liquidity con-
straints, a finite planning horizon or following practical rules [Galí et al., 2004]. 
In the absence of Ricardian equivalence, debt accumulation leads to a greater rise 
in the interest rate and crowding-out private investment, which can undermine 
the stimulative effect of government spending on GDP.

In the model, the changes of each kind of government spending are described 
by autoregressive processes:

g g gt
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g NSUBST g t
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NSUBST t� �� � � ��1 1� � � , ,
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where:
ρg – parameter showing the persistence of government spending impulses (persis-
tence of government spending changes),
gN̄SUSUBST – average level of military government spending,
gS̄USUBST – average level of non-military current government spending,
ḡINV – average level of non-military public investment,
ζNSUSUBST,t – military government spending impulses,
ζSUSUBST,t – non-military current government spending impulses,
ζINV,t– non-military public investment impulses,
ρg ∈ (0,1),
gN̄SUSUBST, gS̄USUBST, gĪNV > 0,
ζNSUSUBST,t ~N(0,σNSUBST2),
ζSUSUBST,t ~N(0,σSUBST2),
ζINV,t ~N(0,σINV2).
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Thus, fiscal impulses are independent. In particular, it means that there is no 
substitution between military government spending and non-military government 
spending.

3. The effects of military and non-military spending

The impact of a rise in military and non-military government spending on 
Polish economy was assessed on the basis of the theoretical model estimated for 
Poland. Bayesian estimation was used to estimate model parameters [Adolfson et 
al., 2007]. The a posteriori values of parameters were calculated on the basis of 
the Eurostat quarterly data for Polish economy. The sample covers the period of 
2000–2021. The analysis is based on the following variables: GDP, consumption, 
employment and government spending.

As far as the aim of the research is concerned, the most important are the fol-
lowing parameters of the estimated model: substitution between consumption and 
non-military current government spending (γ) and public capital elasticity of output 
(αPUBL). The prior means of these parameters (γ = 0.23, αPUBL = 0.03) were set on the 
basis of previous studies for developed economies (Heijdra, Ligthart [1997]; Hulten, 
Schwab [1993]). The higher the posterior mean of the parameter γ, the more signifi-
cant the difference between crowding-out effect of military and non-military current 
government spending. Moreover, the higher the posterior mean of the parameter 
αPUBL, the stronger the impact of non-military public investment on economic growth 
relative to the long-term effects of military spending. Thus, the posterior estimate of 
the parameter γ (0.3125) shows that in the Polish economy, substitution between 
non-military current government spending and consumption is relatively high. In 
turn, the posterior estimate of public capital elasticity of output (0.0296) indicates 
that the effectiveness of public capital in Poland is similar as in developed economies.

The effects of an increase by one percent of GDP of each analysed military 
and non-military government spending are presented in the study. The impulse- 
response functions show the changes in GDP and consumption defined as per-
centage points of the initial level of GDP.

In the study, three kinds of government spending are distinguished:
 – military spending,
 – non-military current spending,
 – non-military investment spending.
The economic effects of an increase in military government spending are 

shown in Chart 1.
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ChArt 1
Impact of increase in military government spending on GDP and consumption
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Source: authors’ own elaboration on the basis of Eurostat data.

The impulse response functions show that military spending significantly 
affects GDP. The military spending multiplier is initially about 0.7, which is only 
slightly lower than unity. The relatively high value of the multiplier is due to the 
fact that military spending is not a substitute for household consumption spending, 
and therefore consumption spending is not significantly reduced. Households aim 
to smooth consumption over time – so the crowding-out effect is small. As a result, 
the reduction in consumption directly after the increase in military spending is 
slight. Moreover, soon after an increase in government spending, there occurs 
a rise in consumption. This is because GDP and household income are boosted, 
which, in accordance with the consumption function, leads to an increase in 
household consumption. As can be seen from the impulse response function, in 
case of military spending this effect outweighs the crowding-out effect, which 
starts already in the second quarter.

At the same time, it can be noted that the changes caused by the increase in 
military government spending are temporary and they fade out over time. This 
is because military spending does not directly increase the productive capacity of 
the economy.

The effects of an increase in non-military government spending are shown in 
Chart 2 (current spending) and Chart 3 (public investment).
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ChArt 2
Impact of increase in non-military current government 

spending on GDP and consumption
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Source: authors’ own elaboration on the basis of Eurostat data.

Current non-military government spending is partly a substitute for household 
consumption (as mentioned earlier – e.g. public and private education or public 
and private healthcare are partly substitutes). The result is that the multi plier is rela-
tively low – it is lower than 0.5. This is due to the fact that as government spending 
increases, households are, to some extent, able to reduce consumption, since part of 
current government spending is partly a substitute for household spending. Thus, 
there is relatively lower growth in aggregate demand and GDP. Consequently, the 
combined negative effect on consumption resulting from crowding-out effect and 
substitution of private consumption for public consumption is stronger than the 
effect resulting from consumption function (the relationship between current 
income and private consumption) in 5 quarters. It is only in the 6th quarter that 
consumption increases slightly.

In case of current spending, it is important to distinguish between private 
consumption sensu stricte and effective consumption [Christiano, Eichenbaum, 
1992], showing the impact of both private and public consumption on the utility 
of households (cf. equation (1)). For example, the level of utility of households is 
affected not only by private consumption regarding health care, but also to some 
extent by current public spending on health care.
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Therefore, Chart 2 shows not only the formation of household consumption, 
but also the formation of effective consumption, taking into account the impact 
of public consumption on household utility. As can be seen in Chart 2, effective 
consumption is shaped well above the household consumption sensu stricte.

As in the case of military spending, the impact of current non-military govern-
ment spending on GPD is temporary because, unlike public investment spending, 
it does not directly affect the productive capacity of the economy.

Contrary to current spending, the simulations show that the increase in 
non-military investment spending has a long-lasting impact on GDP. The im-
pact on output is in this case relatively persistent, as the higher level of public 
investment leads to higher productive public capital.

What is more, short-term multiplier is also relatively high (higher than 0.7), 
because investment non-military spending is usually not a substitute for private 
consumption. Moreover, a rise in public investment increases consumption not 
only in the short run but also in the long run. Higher public investment leads to 
the increase in public capital which rises the production capacity and therefore 
has impact on household income and consumption.

ChArt3
Impact of increase in non-military investment government 

spending on GDP and consumption
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Source: authors’ own elaboration on the basis of Eurostat data.
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A comparison of the impact of military, non-military current and non-mili-
tary investment government spending on GDP in the Polish economy is shown 
in Table 1 and Chart 4.

tABle 1
Military spending, current non-military spending and investment 

non-military spending multipliers

multiplier Contemporary 
multiplier

Four-year aggregate 
multiplier

Military spending 0.71 1.71

Current non-military spending 0.48 1.18

Investment non-military spending 0.72 2.01

Source: authors’ own elaboration on the basis of Eurostat data.

ChArt 4
Comparison of military spending, current non-military spending and investment 
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Source: authors’ own elaboration on the basis of Eurostat data.
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Two main conclusions emerge from this comparison:
 – Military spending and non-military investment spending have stronger impact 
on GDP in the short term than non-military current spending. This is due 
to the fact that the increase in current non-military government spending 
causes to some extent reduction in the private consumption of households 
because of the substitution effect;

 – Non-military investment spending affects GDP in the long run more sig-
nificantly than military and non-military current spending. This is because 
non-military public investment affects the productive capacity of the economy 
and thus economic growth in the long run.
It is worth noticing that the impulse-response functions and fiscal multi-

pliers are calculated under the assumption of the Ricardian equivalence, which 
may underestimate the impact of public debt on the rise in the interest rate and, 
consequently, on the decline in investment and GDP. If the assumption of the 
occurrence of Ricardian equivalence was eliminated, the obtained multipliers 
would be presumably lower. However, the negative effects of increase in govern-
ment spending through the channel of higher public debt and interest rates is 
similar regardless of the type of the analyzed government spending. Therefore, the 
assumption of the occurrence of Ricardian equivalence does not have a significant 
impact on the relative differences between the fiscal multipliers for military and 
non-military government spending.

A comparison of the impact of military, non-military current and non-military 
investment government spending on effective consumption in the Polish economy 
is shown in Chart 5.

The effects of different categories of government spending on effective con-
sumption (not on consumption sensu stricte) were analysed, since it is the effective 
consumption that affects the level of household utility. As indicated earlier, in 
the case of non-military current expenditure, the difference between sensu stricte 
consumption and effective consumption is particularly significant (whereas for 
military and investment spending, these differences are negligible).

The conclusions resulting from the comparison of the effects on effective 
consumption are as follows:

 – In the short term, current non-military spending has the biggest impact on 
effective consumption. This is because it is the only one that affects effec-
tive consumption not only indirectly but also directly. Non-military current 
spending is the only type of public consumption that directly affects house-
hold utility;
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 – In the long term, non-military investment spending has the biggest effect 
on effective consumption. The reason for this is that it affects the produc-
tion capacity of the economy, and therefore the income and consumption of 
households in the long run.

ChArt 5
Comparison of military spending, current non-military spending and investment 

non-military spending impact on effective consumption
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Source: authors’ own elaboration on the basis of Eurostat data.

The effects of the increase in military spending were also compared with the 
effects of the increase in total non-military spending (both current and invest-
ment). This comparison took into account the fact that current spending accounts 
for the vast majority of non-military spending in Poland, so the increase in total 
non-military spending mainly represents an increase in current spending.

A comparison of the effects of military and non-military government spending 
on the Polish economy is shown in Chart 6.

The main conclusion is that in the short to medium term, the more effective 
method of stimulating GDP in Poland is to increase military spending. It is only 
after about 5 years that the impact of military and non-military spending on GDP 
begins to be similar, when the dominant role begins to be played by the effects 
of non-military investment spending. At the same time, increasing non-military 
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spending is a better method of increasing effective consumption, and therefore the 
utility of households. This applies to the short, medium and long run.

ChArt 6
Comparison of military and non-military spending impact 

on GDP and effective consumption
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Source: authors’ own elaboration on the basis of Eurostat data.

5. Conclusions

The study presents the effects of military and non-military government spend-
ing on the Polish economy. The empirical results show that military spending 
significantly affects GDP in the short run. On the other hand, the impact of 
military spending on GDP is temporary and fades out over time. Results also 
indicate that non-military government spending impact on the GDP strongly 
depends on what category of non-military government expenditure is increased. 
The effects of current spending are in this case much weaker than the effects of 
investment spending – both in the short and the long run.

The study examines the impact of military and non-military spending not 
only on GDP but also on consumption, including effective consumption, which 
is relevant to the level of household utility. A detailed comparison of the effects 
of different types of government spending in Poland shows that:
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 – in the short run, military spending and non-military spending investment 
have a greater impact on GDP than non-military current spending, whereas in 
the long run non-military investment spending affects GDP most significantly,

 – in the short run, current non-military spending has the greatest impact on 
effective consumption, whereas in the long term this impact is the strongest 
in the case of non-military investment spending.
Moreover, a comparison of the effects of military spending and total non-mili-

tary spending shows that in Polish economy:
 – on the one hand, in the short to medium term, rising military spending is 
a more effective method of stimulating GDP,

 – on the other hand, increasing non-military government spending is a more 
effective method of enhancing effective consumption and thus household 
utility.
This means that there is a trade-off between efficiency in stimulating GDP 

and effective consumption. Military government spending is a better fiscal policy 
tool in the case of stimulating GDP, but not the effective consumption, whereas 
non-military government spending is a good tool of increasing the effective con-
sumption rather than GDP.
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